LA BRESSE HOHNECK
Residence Les Grandes Feignes

WINTER 2017-2018

Situated in the Vosges mountain range in La Bresse Hohneck, the residence Les Grandes Feignes is located at the foot of the slopes and offers
fully equipped apartments for 3 to 8 people.
Ideally situated, Les Grandes Feignes has many advantages, such as the proximity to shops, ski school, restaurant and nursery.
The residence offers apartments with all the modern conveniences.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION

Kitchenette with ceramic plates, dishwasher, micro-wave, fridge, coffee machine.
Bathroom, toilet, balcony.
Studio for 3 people: approximately 31m². Living room with sofa bed or trundle bed for 2 people and a recess with a single bed.
2-room apartment for 4 people: from 31m². Living room with trundle sofa bed for 2 people, 1 room with a double bed.
3-room apartment for 6 people: between 41 and 45m². Living room with trundle sofa bed for 2 people, 1 room with a double bed and 1 room with
bunk beds. + 1 shower room.
4-room 8 people: between 51 and 56m². Living room with trundle sofa bed for 2 people, 1 room with a double bed, 1 room with 2 single beds and
a recess with bunk beds.

Trundle sofa bed = 80x190 cm
8 people)

Bunk beds = 90x190 cm Simple bed = 80x190 cm

Double bed = 160x190 cm (160 x 200 cm for 4-room

Services :
- Final cleaning: between 60 to 80 Euros according to the size of the apartment.
- Baby Kit: 25 Euros (bed, high chair, bath, baby phone, baby-changing matress)
- Cleaning kit: 7 Euros
- Wifi access
- Pets: 8 Euros/night and 50 Euros/week
- Towels kit: 7.50 Euros
- It is possible to enjoy meals at restaurant “Le Slalom” : breakfast and lunch (follow date and hours of opening)
- Daily cleaning or hôtel service on request, 30 to 70€/personn follow the time you stay and the option you'll choose.
Our rates include :

Our rates do NOT include :

- accommodation
- bed linen
- TV
- Water and Electricity cost

- insurance
- transport
- meals, drinks or other additional services
- tourism tax
- security deposit (300 Euros per apartment)

AVANTAGES OF THE RESIDENCE
- residence is located at the foot of the slopes
- bedlinen included
- TV
- ski locker
- ski lessons and nursery nearby
- restaurant next to the residence (open lunchtime in season)
- sports shop and shops next to the residence

SKI RESORT
In an outstanding setting, the small and lovely village La Bresse Hohneck became a resort. Sitting right in the heart of the Natural Park
“Ballon des Vosges”, La Bresse boasts the largest ski area of the Vosges mountain range (60 miles) and features many other activities.
Leisure and activities
- La Bresse offers the largest ski area of Vosges. Between 900 up to 1350 m of altitude, come and slide down : 1 black, 13 red, 14 blue, 6 green.
For the cross-crountry skier : 50 km of trails.
300 snow guns will ensure quality snow during the entire winter season.
Discover dusk and dawn skiing with 7 km of slopes of lighted runs.
- WAOULAND : Spaces of glide 100 % funny, accessible to all, to vary the pleasures in a "crazy" universe. The principle: tumble down the slope
on a route strewed with natural obstacles, springboards, banked corners, whoops. Skiers and snowboarders dash neck and neck by enjoying
surpassing itself.
- LA SCHLITTE MOUNTAIN : The most recent generation of all-seasons sleds. Inspired by theme parks such as a Snow Mountain Twister, this
sled on rails invites the young and old on crazy rides, winter and summer. On a track of 900 m, alternating banked turns, waves, jumps and 340°
spins will make you shiver with pleasure.
- Ice rink, cross-country skiing, snowshoe, pedestrian paths, sledging strips, snowtubing, snakeglisse, husky, sled with oxen, game library,
wellness resort, tennis inside, bowling, cinema, library...

AVANTAGES OF THE RESORT
> "Famille plus" labelled resort
> The biggest skiing area of the Northern east part of France

GOOD DEALS ON THE RESORT
Packages: THINKING TO INCLUDE YOUR SKI PASS AND SERVICES ONLINE. YOU WILL HAVE DISCOUNT ON YOUR PACKAGE.
CLASSIC PACK : You want to buy your ski pass without wait at the cash register? The "Classic Pack" is made for you. Book your ski pass and
your apartment in the same time and you will have discount on your package. Your ski pass will be give at your arrival during the keys's delivery.
COMFORT PACK : You like all inclusive holidays? Ask the "Comfort Pack": Accommodation + Ski pass + Ski rental.
TOO EASY PACK : Labellemontagne like to facilitate your Holiday, we propose to you the"Too Easy Pack": Accommodation + Ski pass + Ski
rental and food shopping in your apartment.
Club My Labellemontagne
Become a member of our Club My Labellemontagne !
Register on our website for free and get advantages. More information on www.my.labellemontagne.com
Information about resorts My Labellemontagne deal, special offers...

PRACTICAL INFOS
Keys delivery:
Check-in between 5 and 7pm. Check-out before 10am. If you think arrive late, you have to inform the residence.
Location :
Altitude from 900 up to 1235 m for the resort. The village of La Bresse is 10km away.
120 km from Nancy and Strasbourg
60 km from Colmar and Mulhouse
Residence is 8km from the village of la Bresse.
Address:
92 Route de Vologne
88250 LA BRESSE HOHNECK
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Access to the resort
How to get there ?
By car :
From Paris: Follow direction A5 Nancy, Epinal, Remiremont, and then la Bresse
Or follow direction A4 Troyes, Bulgnéville, Vittel, Epinal, Remiremont, and then la Bresse.De Strasbourg suivre A35 Colmar/Munster/la Bresse
From Mulhouse: Follow direction Thann and then la Bresse
By train :
TGV Railway station from Nancy-Epinal-Remiremont-Saint Dié in the Vosges
By plane :
Epinal/Mirecourt Airport (90 km)
Mulhouse/Bâle Airport (80 km)
Strasbourg Airport (110 km)

Practical phone number
TOURIST OFFICE - tel : +33 (0)3.29.25.41.29
SKIING SCHOOL ESF : +33 (0)3 29 25 41 56 - +33 (0)3 29 25 55 80
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